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The following, taken from tha Suniesy Magazine,
will bo conoidered worthy of tho praise which baa
been b^atowed upon it bv European oritioa—viz.;
"that it la one of the flneot productlona of the same
length in our Ianguago.''—Correspondent of the Dispatch.
From the quickened womb of the primal gloom
The aun rolled bleak and bare.
Till I wove him a voit for hie Ethlop broaat
Of the thread# of my golden hair;
And when the broad tent ol the firtnamenl
Arofio on its airy bare,
I poncilled tbe hue of the matohloRa blue
And spangled it ronud with the starr.
I.palntod tho flovrora of Eden bowers,
Aud their leaves of living green,
And mine were the dyes on the sinless eyes
Of Eden's virgin queen;
And when tho fiend's srt on tbe trustful heart
Had fastened its mortal spell,
In the silvery sphere of tho fist-born tear,
To the tremblinu earth I fell.
When the waves that burst over a world aocursod
Their work of wrath had sped.
And the ark's lone few. the tried and true,
Came forth amongst the dead.
With the wendrous gleams of my bridal beams
I bade their terrors cease,
As I wrote on tbe roll of tbe storm's dark scroll
God's covepantof Peace.
Like a pall at rest on a senseless breast,
Night's funeral shadow slept—
When shepherd swains on Bethlthexn's plains
Their lonely vigils kept—
Then I flashed on their sight the heralds bright
Of Heaven's redeeming plan,
As they chanted the morn of a Savior bornJoy, Joy, to the outcast man!
Equal favor I show to the lofty and low,
On the Just and unjust I descend;
E'en the blind, whose vain spheres roll Ln dafknens
and tears.
Feel my smile; the best smile of a friend;
Nay, tne flower of tbe waste by my love is embraced
As the rose in tbe gardens of kings.
At the chrysalis bier of the worm I appear.
And lol tho gay buttbrfly wings.
The desolate Morn, like a mourner forlorn, •
Conceaie all tbe pride of her uharms,
Till I bid tbe bright boars chase the night from her
bowers
And lead the young day to her arms I
And when the gay rover seeks Eve for his lover
And sinks to her balmy repsoe,
I wrap tho soft rest by the zephyr-fanned West,
In curtains of amber and rose I
From my sentinel sleep by the night-dread deep
1 gaze with uuslumboring eyes,
When tho cynosure star of the mariner
Is blotted from out the sky t
Aud guided by me through tho merciless sea.
Though Sped by the hurricane's wings.
His conipassless. dark, lone, weltering bark
To the haven homo safely ho brings.
I waken the flowers In their de-wspangled bowers,
Tbe birds iu tbeir cbambora of green,
Aud mountain and plain glow with beauty again,
As Ihuy bask In tbe matiual sheen;
O if such the glad worth of my presence on earth,
Though fretful and fleeting the while,
W-iat glories must rest on the home of the blest.
Ever blight with tho Deity's Fin lie I

HEiliTOl,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
HAS AX-WAYS ON HAND
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
AT THE
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
LOWEST PEICES
and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as
EVEU OFFERED
a aafr, stirr, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay
III THE GREAT TALLEY OF TIBGINIA. of SO Cents, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
SOLD BY ALL DEUQ GISTS AND DEALBES IN
MEDICIKE.
JAMES KEJNNBY,
A.
VOGELER
Sc. CO.,
ATTORNEY AT-tAW, RAKRISONBUBO, YB. Offlce
Bear the Big Spring.
noil
Baltimore, Md., V. 8. A.
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, Hbrrtsobburo, TB. S9*Offleo
' Booth Stds of Oonrt-HouBe Square.
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnniKOWEURa. Va. Offlce
Northwest Corner of Square. New Law-BulWing a
Jew doors West of First National Bank. apr. 19, 80.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD7~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtsonburo. Va. MOyOffice
fieath side of the Public Square, In Swltzer'a new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
%
JLTTORNET-AT-LA W, Habrisonddbo , Va. Office
west aide of Oourt-yard Square, in Harris Building
Prompt attention to ail legal business.
jau30
CHARLES E. HAAS,
jaarsiqiWiira
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURG. VA Offloe on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnbijc
Square, Mrs. TharrnaiTs bniidiag.
, lb
Is n compound of tho virtues of sarsaJOHN R. JONES,
parilla, stillingia, mandrake, yellow
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron,
OOiTMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INHUUANOE
all powerful ViIood-nnakmR, blood-cleausAgent, near the Big Spring, Harrisouburg, Va.
Prompt attention to buainese.
lyli-tf
lug, and life-auataining elements. It is
the purest, safest, and moat effectual
ED. S. CONRAD,
alterative available to the public. The
(BUOOKSSOB iOYANCCV A CONRAD,)
Bcienccs of medicine and chemistry have
JITTORNKY-AT-LAW, HARBisoNnuao. Va. The busiTHE CUK1ST3IAS FLOWEK.
never produced a remedy so potent to
ness of the late firm will rocelvo tho attention of
cure all diseases resulting from impure
the aurvlTing partner.
,
coiB
blood. It cures Scrofula and ail
scrofulous diseases, Erystpeias,
WM. B. COMPTON,
BY MARY V. SPBNOEB.
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pim(X.atk of "Woodron & Contpton.) will continue the
ples
and
Fnce-gruba,
Pustules,
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockiogbani; the
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
Court of, Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UuiHumors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head,
It was late in the afternoon before
tad Otatea.
RinR-worm, Ulcers, Sores, RheuCurielniQs, a bright, frosty day, and
G. W. HERLIN.
uintism, Mercurial Disease, Neu.
ralgia. Female Weaknesses and
Lucy Graftou, taking her nsaal brisk
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, Habrironouro,Va., will pracIrregularities, Jaundice, Affections
tice iu the Courts of Rockiugham anil adjoining
walk, was attracted by a little girl.who
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciacounties and tiie United Staten Courts held at this
place. Jfcf-Office in Switzcr's now building on the
tion, and General Debility.
stood wistfully regarding some hotPublic Square.
By its searching and cleansing qualibouse flowere in a florist's window.
ties it purges out the foul corruptions
SjUART F. LINDSEV,
The ohiid was neatly, but poorly clad.
■which contaminate tho blood and causa
ATTORNEY-AT-L.VW, HAprtsonduro, Va., practices
derangement and decay. It stimulates
Her Lauds were oksped, her lips half
In all tho Courts 6f Rocklngham, Highland, ami adthe vital functions, restores aud preparted in admiration, her eyes riveted
joining counties; also, In the United States Courts
serves
health,
and
infuses
new
life
and
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Oflico Enst-Market Street,
on a superb cloth of-gold rose.
vigor throughout the whole system. No
over Juo. (J. Elfinger's Produce Store, nov.l3-ly
sufferer from any disease of the blood
"Was any thing ever bo beautiful?"
need despair who will give Aveu's
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQERTLnoy heard her say, under her breath.
Sahsapaiulla
a
fair
trial.
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Habkisonbubo. Va., will pracIt is folly to experiment with tho nu"Would you like it, my dear?"
tice In all the Courts of Rocklngham county,tho Sumerous low-priced mixtures, without
premo Court of Appeale of Virginia, and the IMstrlct
asked Lucy; for though rich, beautiful
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puriami Circuit Courts of the United States hoiden at
and fl ittered,prosperity had not spoiled
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly
Harrisouboxg.
seated. Ayer's Sarsapakilla is a mediour heroine; she still aad a heart.
cine of such concentrated curative power,
JOHN E.. & O. B. ROLLER,
"Ob, so much 1" replied the child,
that it is by far tho best, cheapest, and
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARKisoNBuno.VA.—Practice
most reliable blood-purifler known.
looking round to the speaker, and findJn the In erior and appellate Courts of Kcckingham
Physicians know Its composition, and
Hud adjoining counties.
ing assnrancs in the soft, kind eyes.
prescribe it. It has been widely used for
^S5"OClco, Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stairs.
lulyll-3m
"But, it was not of myself I was think
forty years, and has won the unqualified confidence of millions whom it has
ing." she added, with a blush, "it was
JOSS V. HARRIS.
GRAHAM 21. HARRIS.
benefited.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
of my brother. He is hump backed,
PREPARED BY DR, 1. C. AVER A CO.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IIabbisonbubo, Va., will
you know, aud sick in bed, and, oh 1 he
practice in tho Courts of Rookingham and adjoining
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
loves flowers so."
Gouuties, and in the United States Court at HarriLowell,
Mass.
■•nburg. /WOlQco over Post Office.
mal-y
The eirneatuess of the girl brought
SOLD BY ALB SBOUOISTS ETXRYWRBBI.
the moisture to Lucy's eyes. "Wait,
PENDLKTON BRYAN,
my dear," she cried; and going in, she
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Haruisonbdrq, Va.—Will give bpecinl attenbought the rose. "Give that to your
If you ar« a mun Wl'SSflf
youorea
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ni^rbtbrain
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rcsyour
duties nvold
"and now tell me where you live; toBtimulantHarad
ubo *|w torn
contracts on very moderate terras.
awo&to, use Hop B.
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morrow I'll come and eee you; and
from any inIf you are young
and | I suffering
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in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
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ties, the Court of Appoala at Siauutou, and the
"Oh I thank you so much." And
Thousands diesome
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youaro,
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United States Courts ai Harrisouburg. A£jrPrompt
wheaever
feel G.fl
BB
then she told Lucy where to come;
attention to culloctions.
1 or:u offrom
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that
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that
might
Cqah. T. O'Fbbball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
and as onr heroine, with a nod and an> m have been preientod
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat•R by a timely usoof
terson.
-ot her smile, passed on, the child looked
take Hop
HopBltters
Bitters.
after her as if she had seen an angel.
DR W. O. HILL,
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Hugh Willonghby had been, unnoPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
pepsia,
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D. I. O.
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You Ifwill
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has removed his offlce to his residence, corner of
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you use
M
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West-Market and German streets.
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so long that I know nobody. But I'll
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you
are
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OR. R. 8. SWITZER,
rkts. Send for
follow tbe child, and ask her where
ply weak and
Circular.
IowapIntea,try
DENTIST. HARRisoNmmG, Va. A^-Establlahed in
she and her brother liTee. I may be
iti ft may ! NEVER hop biitkbs
1873.-®H Will spend two days of every month in
save your |
able to help them."
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
IIfe. It has & FAIL ■'PQ CO.,
after County Court.
Hochoftter, N. i;
saved hunHe sincerely meant to help them,
dreds.
v?
I A Toronto, Out.
but in his secret heart there lurked a
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, HAiuusoNBnno, Va., can be found at his
hope that be might, sometime, meet
offlce day or night Has givon up bis appointmcnta
this sweet almoner at the bedside of tbe
at New Market and Mt. Jackson. Va. Offlce. Main
TO
THE
PUBLIC!
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
deformed boy.
of Revere House.
I8ept23.]
Meantime the girl hurried homeward,
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
I haw* Jutt returned from the North where I ■ and buratidg into the attic, where tbe
from fint hands at lowest cash prices,
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the purchased
poor invalid lay, held up her rose in
Vie finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
public that, having located permanently at BridgeValley My stock comprises AMERWAN WATCHexultatioD.
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
ES,
Gold
and
/Stiver;
Solid
Gold
and
heavy
plated
and perform all other operations in bis line.
"Oh, May 1" cried her brother, feebly,
Chain* oj latest designs, for both Ladies and tieuiHe49-0fflee, on* door South of Barbee Hotel.
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest, "where did you get it? Such a beauty.
Baldgewater. Va
stylet of engagement and WEDDING RiNOS;
Do let me touch it."
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
"It is yours, all vouis, Harry. And
BALTIMORE fARDS.
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate HOLIDA Tpurchases will
a beautiful lady gave it to me, and said
do well to examine my stock now ana thereby have
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn,
first opportunity qf a Large and Elegant line <f she would come to eee you, to morrow."
goods
from which to select. ! will purchase addiAnd then she told the whole story,
GENEIl.lL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
breathless with enthusiasm.
the present assortment and prices cannot be improvJ Mo. 2, CA.UDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
ed upon.
W. H. KIT EN OUR.
Harry took tbe rose in his thin,
' iella Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., on
wasted bauds. "I thought it was only
N^nmisslon. and buys all articles wanted by persons
- out of the city, making prompt returns to all cusSTAPLES, MOFFETT A CO.,
in heaven that such flowers could
tomers.
grow," he said. "Oh 1 maybe tbe beauManufactures the celebrated ' Ceres" Fertilizer,
and dealer In Fertilizers and Agricultural Imple- REAL ESTATE tiful lady was one of God's angels.
aieots.
de2-tf
They used to come on earth, in the Bi-AlVISble times; and why not now? Perdiaries S. Wunder, Jr.,
haps be sent her to let me know bow
WITH
bright it was up there, with trees, and
AGENTS.
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
grass, and living waters, and no night,
Psrtle* desiring lo sell or pnrchsse Fmrms, Mills, no pain, no hunger. Often, when my
Fsctories snd Mineral Lands, will do well to
Wholesale Grocers anl Conunission Merchants, -Hotels.
call op na early, as we are now advertising iu US Penn- back hurts me, I wonder if God thinks
Corner. Ilowud, Lombard and Liberty St..,
sylvania paper, and Ibe Country OrntUman of New it wicked, that I want to go lo Him ?
aud will soon get out our new Journal.
maySO-ly
BALTIMORE, MD. York,
We have thirteen lota in tbe Zirkle Addiliun lo
Harriaooburg, snd fifteen lots near tbe Depot for I'll not be bump-backed iu heaven—
Hair, tooth, paimt and blacking dhush. ale ohoap, besidea nloe properties in tbe atust deair- will I mother ?"
In grtal rari.*,, at
lL. a. Oil's.
bis pert ot the city.
janu
Christmas morning broke bright and

boantiful. Tbe oburcb bells rang oat
tbeir glad chimes. Happy people, in
hundreds, went trooping up tho street.
But Harry, in hie narrow attie, was
racked with pain. A great change had
come over bis face; it bad a pinched,
gray look; and his sister glanced anxiously, first at it, and then at bar mother. The poor little fellow asked to
have tbe rose, which had been put in
a broken tumbler, with some water,
placed beside him. "It is begiuuing
to fade, bat I don't seem to suffer so
much, when 1 can see it," he said.
And he murmured, as if to himself,
"We all do fade as a loaf."
His mother was vainly straggling to
keep back her tears, when there was a
knock at the door, and Lucy appeared,
bringing a whole handful of the loveliest hot-house flowers.
"Ob, how beautiful I how beautiful I"
cried tbe little nnfierer, stretching out
bis wan, wasted hands. "Aad you say
they are all for me," for Lucy, having
first spoken to his mother, and then to
bis sister, had come up to his bedside#
"I never saw anything, I never believed
there could be anything as pretty as
these white flowers; they are so pure
they make me think of tbe angels, the
angels in tbeir shining robes."
"They are lilies, dear." She could
hardly speak steadily. "I thought you
would like them."
He took them in his hands and smelt
of their fragrance. "Oh I so much.
I know cow; angels always carried
them. You are an angel, and God
has sent you to bring me home to
Him," be said, looking op at her earnestly.
"Oh 1 my child, my child," cried the
distracted mother, "don't talk so. You
can't mean it. You will outlive us all."
Trying to keeo down her fears.
He smiled faintly, and put out his
other hand. "Kiss me, mother," he
said, faintly. "Don't cry."
Jnst then tbe chimes of a neigbboriog church began to ring. The silver
sounds rose and died, and died and
rose again, till the whole air quivered
as if with celestial music.
"I hear them singing—tho harps of
gold," his face glowed, hie eyes were
fixed above. "Oh I the walls, tbe
walls all shining
"
His weak voice stopped. There
was a sob. Tbe flowers fell from hie
hand. The frail form sank back.
"Oh I my God, he is dying," shrieked
tbe mother, clasping him, in wild despair, in her arms. "Will no one run
for a doctor ?"
Lucy was turning to go, though she
saw it was hopeless, and knew not
where to seek for a physician, when the
door opened, and two strangers entered. Oae was Hugh Willougbby,
who came forward, eagerly, saying,
"I heard you ask for a doctor. My
frieud here is one. I told you," nod
ding to the little girl, "I was coming
to see you, and we are just in time."
But bis companion, who bad already
advanced to the bed, shook his bead,
as he gaeed on tbe oalm still face. "He
is where no earthly physician can avail
him; but happier, happier, far" he
said, addressing the mother, tears in
his voice, "than he was here, or any of
us can be till we follow him. The
Lord hath given," for this great praotitioner was a devout Christian, "and
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be
the Dome of tbe Lord."
As he snoke, the neighboring chimes,
as if to confirm bis words, rose in a
triumphant burst, aud then were
hushed.
Tbe meeting, at tbe bed of death,
was not tbe last one between Hugh
Willougbby and Lncy Graflon. They
attended together tbe simple funeral,
assisted sfterward to advance tbe fortunes of tbe bereaved mother, and
joiued in sending tbe sister to school.
They met, too, at other similar scenes,
and in time contracted a mutual affeotion, which ended in tbe happiest of
marriages. Theirs was that rare thing,
"a union of two souls."
One day, years after, Lucy heard,
for tbe first time, tbe true explanation
of her husband's visit to the dying
cripple, which, up to that moment, she
had always thought a chance one.
"I went there Loping to meet yon.
I loved you from the first moment I
saw you give the rose to little Mar,"
he said in concluding. "I thought of
tbe holy words, 'Inasmuch as ye did it
unto tbe least of one of these, ye did
it unto Me.'"
"But it was such a trifle," whispered
Lucy brokenly, with her head on bis
shoulder, and tbe tears rising to her
eyes, "such a trifle.'
"The Kingdom of Heaven is made
up of trifles," was the low, reverent
answer. "It is not always a cup of
cold water, my dear; a simple flower
will do as well."—Peterson's Magazine,
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TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR.
THE SOUTH AS IT IS.

The Agony of Getting Up.

Its Sbprsm* Want and It# Orantast rarll.

I'm growing old 1 Head bald, and eyes dull 1
Ambition gone, and rigor null.
Forty-six I should ba In prime!
Bbonld not grow old till ftfty-n Ine.
But then, the work I the loueeome life t
Mental tronble, and wearying strife t
Workl aye, for fifteen years;
A decade and half of hopes and fears.
For ten more years etlll sterner labor
Without reward, or praise, or favor.
Lonesome ! aye, dull as ibe graTe.
No life, no lore that should crave I
All dark an^ dreary; souls apart.
No affoctlon to bind each human heart!
Lonesome I aye, lonely, alone portrays
The wearisome pasalug of unloved daya I
While loving; unloved. Not the slightest return
For that wealth of affection they seem never to learn,
Is showered upon them; that thoy may enjoy
The bleseinge of life, with as little alloy
Ae this world will allow I Ah I this life they will
find
Is a hard one lo travel, when they're left behind
To struggle alone I And every morn they will dread
Each daily routine; as it reminds them—-JVe's dead I
From the Now York Herald.
Events of the Past Year.

The year bos been eventful enough
on tbe continent of Europe to excite
deep interest in America. Tbe Nihilist agitation in Russia is a new demonstration of the insecurity and ineffi
cienoy of absolutism iu this age of tbe
world. The combination of tbe great
Powers to coerce Turkey and her neighbors is but a cew edition of an old
and ever recourring story.
A review of our own bistory during
the year recalls many topics of congratnlation. The abundance of our
crops and the steady flow of gold into
the country have quickened trade and
industry aud diffused hope and comfort
through the country. Immigration has
never been so large (one of the surest
evidences of prosperity), and tbe census taken this year shows that next to
Russia we are the most populous nation on tbe globe outside of Asia.
Although our presidential canvass
was bitter and oalnminous, the election
was peaceful, and has been followed
by universal acquiescence in tbe result
—a gieut blessing when we consider
tbe different state of things fonr years
ago. There has been no important
governmental action within the year,
unless an exception is furnished in tbe
new treaty with Cnina, whose contents
are not yet divulged. It is supposed,
however, that it will quiet the agitation
which has so long disturbed oar Pacific
States. The fisheries difficulty is also
in a fair way to settlement.
In South America tbe war between
Chili and Peru has dragged its slow
length along. In Canada the only important event is the arrangement with
the new syndioate for building tbe Canadian Pacific railroad.
There have been some noteworthy
things in science, of which Bell's photophone is tbe most striking, and tbe
progress of the electric light in England and America tbe most important.
Interesting arcbFeological discoveries
have been made at Oiympia and Troy
and also in Syria. Chsrnny'a discoveries of ancient Mexican cities are an
important contribution to our knowledge of tbe ancient inhabitants of
America. In the Arctic regions Professor Nordenskjold's snccesstal northern voyage from the Atlantic to the
Pacific oceans Las established as a fact
tbe existence of an open passage which
before bad rested on theory. His ob
eervations and the fruitful explorations
of Lieut Scbwatka among the Esquimaux are tbe contribations of the year
to our knowledge of the circumpolar
regions. There have been other things
of ecientific value, but we aim to enumerate only those which have excited
wide popular interest.
Tbe developments of animal powers
have a serai-Bcieulitio side, and excite
a more general curiosity than science
proper. Some of the things acoum
plisbed in the sporting world are quite
unexampled. No such time has ever
before been made on the race-course.
In running tbe twc-year-old Hindoo accomplished a mile in 1.41. Boardman
ran a mile in 1.40J. Barrette, threefourths of a mile in 1 14. Ferida made
four mile beats in 7 23^ In trotting
Mr. Yanderbill's Maud S. reduced the
time to 2.10|. So large a part of
tbe public has a lively interest in these
wonderful improvements on all former
records that they are worth recalling
among graver evente. We may as well
add Dr. Tanner's forty days' fast as
an authentic feat of physical endurance,
which did not pat his name in tbe necrology of tbe year, where it would not
have been worth reviewing.
Tbe deaths of distinguished persons
have been nameroup,but Offenbach and
George Eliot are perbape tbe only ones
of ouch high genius as reflect Inotre
A bus* retail grocer,
upon tbe age in which they lived. But
Whom we all surely know, sir.
many men of remarkable ability and
Was asked one day in a friendly way
acoomplisbmeats
and great station have
By a country chap who Lad come to stay
been taken away. Lord Stratford de
Till 1tbe mail came In at tbe close of day,
Redoliffe made tbe largest figure of any
'What are your gross receipts, sir V*
among them, and perhaps Chief-Justice
•♦He, ho! ha, bal ho, hoi sir."
Gockbura ranks next, altbough Jules
Laughed the bnsy retail grocer.
As be pointed out, with laugh and about.
Favre was more widely known on tbe
The barrels and boxes ranged about.
Continent. Sir Fitzroy Kelly, Chief
"You can plainly see, beyond a doubt.
Baron of tbe Exchequer, has also died
What are my grocery aeats, sir 1"
within tbe year Among the men of
—
—^
■
.
science were Dr. Paul Brooa, a moat
Teacher: "What is a score f" Pupil: eminent anthropologist, and Franois
"A base ball record." Teacher: "No, Bnokland, a naturalist of some note.
no, what I mean is, how much does a With the addition of Admiral Gnrnier
score signify, number, tally ? What de OassHgnac and Gustave Flaubert, a
does it give you ? That is to say, if I very eminent Frebch novelist, these are
were to tell you that I bad a score of tbe only foreign names which we need
horses, what would you think ?" Pu- recall. Among the American deaths
pil: "marm, I should think you was of tbe year are those of George Ripley,
stufiSn."
James Lenox, Mrs. L. M. Child, Lnnretia Mott, Gov. Williams, of Indiana,
A little Irish boy fell down and bit and ex-Goy. Bigler, of PeanaylvaoiB.
bis tongue. He arose from tbe ground It has been a fatal year to distinguish
crying and sobbing, and said to bis ed clergymen of this city. Dr. Adams
brother, ' Oh I Stephen, d'ye think aud Dr. (Lgood, and within tbe last
will 1 iver spake again ?"
few days Dr. Cbapio, all great lights
of the New York pulpit, "naviug ceased
It is best not to dispute where there from tbeir labors aud tbeir works do
is no probability of ooaviaoin^.
' follow them."

"The greatest trial in the life of •
Southern farmer boy ia getting op SumMr. A. K. McOlure, editor of the mer mornings," remarked agentlemaik
Philadelphia Times, has reached Cin- na he sat with a party of friendu.
cinnati from his tour of tbe Soatb, af- "When I was a boy tbe voice of ipy
ter having visited Richmond, Charles- father calling me mornings struck terton, Atlanta, New Orleans and other ror to the core of my heart. Jnst
lending Southern oities, from which he about daylight, in that hazy time of
wrote entertaining and instructive let- day when you can gaze into listless
ters to his paper. From Cincinnati be bliss and stretch into paradise, tbe old
gentleman would step to the foot of
same bis impressiotas as follows:
"Tbe South is not animated by par- tbe stairs and call:
"John, oh John."
tiaan hostility to the coming President.
"Yon, sir."
On the oontrarv, there is every dispo"Get up. Broad daylight Get np
sition to command and support oordially and to blame with reluctance. and feed Ibe horses while your mothThere is no desire to command Ibe er's getting a bite to eat. We mast
spoils of power, but there is an earnest finish that corn before it rninr. Am
and almost noiversal desire for peace— you coming ?"
No answer.
that peace that honest government
"John."
should ever give to an honest people.
"Yob, sir."
The supreme want of tbe South is a
"Are you coming ?'»
thoroughly competent and upright civil
"Yes, sir."
service, and that should not be sought
Who could get up at such a lima ?
as a favor ftom any faithful President.
It is not only a matter of right in every Who eon Id break a spell born in heasection, but it is a matter of imperative ven ? Another stretch. The refreshing air comes through the window.
daty on the part of tbe government.
"A vast preponderance of the tnrbu- How delightful] A winking struggle
lance that has disgraced the South dar- between coDsoionsness and a delighting the last decade has been created by ful oblivion. A gentle doze. I dream
ebaraoti rles*, uuECrupu'ous and often that I am op. I go out to tbe stable
recklessly dishonest federal officials. and begin pntting ibe gear upon my
United States judges have been appoint- horse. In tying the hame-string I lift
ed because ol their bitter hostility to the horse from tbe ground. He goes
the South, who would not be charged up in the air, and catching bold cf the
with the administration of justice in tbe bame-string I float with the animal oat
North. Marshals have been selected of tbe door and arnnnd the lot.
"Git out of this bed, sir," and my
mainly for tbeir willingness to prostitute their official power to foment sec- father grabs me.
"I—I thought I was np. Ill get
tional strife, to oppress unoffending citizens aud to pollute eleotione. Post- T "Get right np here," and he hand*
masters have been appointed who were
utterly incompetent, in some instances me my pants; I take bold of them.
being unable to read or write, merely My eyes are so heavy that I can't eee.
because they were i otential in demor- I feel strange. I seem to be coming
alizing and controlling tbe ignorant from the spring with a backet of wablacks. Customs snd revenne officers ter*
"Put on them breeches, I tell yon.
have been selected to make the collection of ie'euue secondary to the cor- Well, if he hasn't gone to sleep trying
rupt control of elections. United States to put on his clothes 1"
Finally, I pat on my pants and reach
commissioners have united with district
attorneys and marshals to plunder tbe for my jacket. "Hurry up 1" says tba
government by the wanton vexation of old gentleman, taming from the door
straggling business interests in the - to see how well the work was progressSonlb, and tbe special agencies of the ing. I sit on the side of tbe bed and
government are crowded with noted begin putting on my socks. Tbe old
criminals as rewards for noted political gentleman has gone down. I pat oa
crimes. In several of tbe SoatbeK one sock and lean my head against tbe
States I found convicts, fugitives and bed-port. I lose all presence of mind.
outlaws enjoying the patronage of the Again a doze.
Whack, whack, whack.
administration and inviting public oqn"I'm np. Ob, dog gone it I'm up,
tempt for government and law by their
shameless distinction. This blot—not I won't do it any more. Ob, oo-ngh I"
"Come ou, this minute, sir."
upon the South, but upon tbe North,
Everything is clear. I am wilewhose administration is gailty of its
crta'ion- has lasted with more or less awake. 1 hear tbe steaming tea-kett'e
prominence for a dozen years, and it as I pass the kiiohen door and even
has been the most fruitful sources of whistle as I cat oats for the horses. I
suppose that nearly every southera
sectional turbulence.
"The one great peril to tbe Sonth for boy whose parents were not wealthy
which I can see no immediate remedy has gone throngh a similar expeis tbe now inevitable division of the rience."
*«—♦
\vbite vote of the South and the certain
[From the lleadiug Times.]
appeal of contending factions to the
Thro' the Sunny South.
blacks as tbe arbiter of disputing ambition. I have until recently shared the
very genteel belief of the North that
Hon. Frederick Lauer, who is at
tbe division of tbe white vote of tbe
traveling through the South,
South must be fortunate for tbe black present
writing
Lyncbburg, Va., says,
voters, as it would create rivalry in "After anfrom
interesting journey though
extending tbe fullest protection to the Virginia
dnring which I have found
blacks. I am now thoroughly coo- many opportunities
for Northern peovinced, against all my wishes, that tbe ple, I arrived in the city
Lyncbburg,
necessary and now near division of the Vs. This city contains aofpopulation
of
whites will bo fruitful of great demoral- about 20,000 souls, the most of whom
ization to both races, and that it will are native borr, as there are very few
be the severest trial of the wisdom of foreign citizens in this section of Viruniveraal suffrage. There is now noth- ginia. Tbe principal commercial intenst
ing to demoralize the black man or to of the place is tobacco; about twentydivert him from bis industry and tbe five manufacturing erdabliebments are
education of his children. He is rap- located here. Those establishment emidly becoming tbe owner or lessee of ploy a large number of bands, tbe most
lands and is his own farmer, and is, in of whom are colored. More tobacco is
many instances, accumulating wealth manufactured and prepared for trae'e
with habits of industry; but when the ia Lvncbburg, than in any other city
white man locks horns with his fellow in Virginia, tbe revenue from this one
in the battle of ambition, the most art- place being greater to tbe United States
ful demagogues will best control tbe Government than that from Richmond
ignorant freedmun and the degradation and Petersburg combined. It is well
of both races must follow. The factory known that Virginia nays more money
and the school must be the great civil- into tbe United Stales Treasury as
izer of tbe youth, and I am glad to see taxes on maanfaatared tobaao than any
that Northern and Southern radicals other three States combined, and that
agree in the United States Senate in Lyncbburg pays a greater revenue than
nationalizing education. It is needed Richmond, Petersburg or any two
in the Soui h far beyond what is gener- other cities combined. Tbe entire revally understood in the North, and there enue paid by Virginia daring the fiscal
will be no material elevation of tbe year ending with June 30th 1880, wi s
b'ack race until the ignorant classes of $6,153,386 29 the highest of any State
both the whites and tbe blacks can be in the Union, New Jersey having been
educated. There is cordial sympathy, tbe next highest, with a total payment
as a rule, between the intelligent of $2.648'750 14. While it has bewhites and tbe blacks—much more than come fashionable to decry Virginia i ■
there is between tbe whites and tbe effete and elow, there never was a greatblacks in tbe North.
er mistake. She is a giantess, not yet
"The raauufiioturers of the North in her full strength. She is oontribntirg
must soon go Soatb with their cotton more to the general government from
spindles and looms, and those who go one article than any other two States
earliest will reap tbe richest harvest. in tbe Union. She is bringing into
Those who say that capital is not safe use tbe richest and most abundant orpa
in tbe South either know not what they in the Union. She is we.kiog op to
say or mean to be natratbfal. In every the impoftanoe of manofaotares. She
.Southern State there is a supreme desire is
a live old State of vast capabilities;
to have tbe factory everywhere that the and parties looking out for new fields
raw material is furnished. The cotton of enterprise can do no better than go
crop of this year will be worth three to Virgioia
hundred milliooB of dollars, and when
about exhansted Virginia
simply spun into yarn will be worth soilTois speak
all folly, as tbe soil of this State
nearly three hundred millions more. will produce
kind of iron wbioh
Where in all the world is there so wide can be grown any
in tbe North. I would
and so tempting a field for legitimate
our Berks county farmers, that
enterprise and large profits ? I believe advise
instead
going West they should
that ball tbe whole cotton product will adopt tbeof State
of Virginia as their
be span in tbe South before another future home. Land
the best quality
ten years, and the succeeding decade can be bought in thisof State
at $5 to
will furnish Southern faotoriea for tbe $10 per acre.
entire crop."
"Nothing," remarks the Philadelphia
When wo are old it is so sweet to ns News,
"so takes conceit oat of the avto be yonnger than tbe young; when erage man as to order his paper diswa ere young it is so sweet to be just oontinned.and then see tbe editor going
vice versa.
along and getting rich without him."
It we wish our children to revere
bigb-lbins.
»»P".. ..a
lovely, and of good report-we must
set them the example.
——■»•. ■»
Poverty often deprives a man of all
spirit and virtue. It is bard for an
empty bag to stand upright.
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Stay not until you are told of opport unities to do good; inquire after
them.

IRKLAND. .
Old Commonwealth.

■ahoae Comes Again.

Governor Murray, ot Ulab, baa reGoven
fnsed
fused to give a certificate of election as
delegate to Congress to George Q.
Gannon, beoanee be ia an alien aud a
polygamist, and baa decided that the
polygami
certificate mast be given to Mr. Gampoertifioat
bell, the Oeutile candidate. Tbe decision has
oision
ha created great excitement ia
Utah, aa
as being one ot (he severest blows
straok at Mormanism.
ever stni
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The sympathy of the world goes out
to poor down-trodden Ireland in her
great troubles, and all America hopes
that a brighter day may soon dawn for
her distressed people. The wrongs of
Ireland shook the moral sensibilities of
the world, and England cannot too
soon right the wrongs of centuries and
give this noble people a chance to make
themselves in every respect the peers
ot the most highly civilized and cultured people on earth. Such action
upon the part of the English government would elevate that nation in the
estimation of the world; secure the affections of the Irish race to the home
government; relieve the ministry of serious trouble and menace from Ireland,
and make Great Britain stronger as
one of the great powers of Europe. We
hope the British government will be
wise ere it is too late.

Old Commonwealth

For tho Commonwoolth.
How We Slew Thorn.

Rrldgewater Lodge. No, 120, I. O. O. F..
Thubsdat Morhiko, J arc art 18,1881. announced that they would have an oyster
sapper at their bail on Tuesday night, Dec.
mitt O* ■tTBaCBHTlOR i
28,1880, and w* were requested to be pres.
TWO DOLLARS A TtABi OKB DOLLAR FOB BIZ ent. Of oouree we oonid not disregard the
MONTHS—IK ADTAHOR.
mandate* of the higher powers, even when
ADTEBTISLNO BATBCi
summoned to such gray* reeponelbilitlea. So
1
on# inMrtlon....••«••••••••••••••••••• •1.00 we wended our way thither, pertly on foot
i" each •BbHqnut InMiUon^
.DO
•• Ihrcamonlu
> B0
keep from freetlng, and partly on Joe's
1 ** six nionibft.
0 00 to
1 •• OCA ]rf AT.
a. .»M
10.00
00 lightning exprese, to keep from walking.
■•
OH A JTMP.a* • . ■ . •*• a# a#"'
a...— > >
AamS »t 00 per lath for eacki eddLtUooAl loch per year, When we arrived w* found the ball lighted
X columB, 1 year. (8V( Inobee).
D M 00 up and everything In preparation. Having
ZaolaKin, one yeer.....a
100 00
■CAima. n oo per I toe per year. PrefeeeloiielOKOe passed throngh a few prellmlnarlee—and
yon never saw shorter preiimlnartae—-we
I Unee or leee, per rear, 11.00.
■ulneae Notloee to Local. 10 aenti per Itoe toe aaoh betook onreeivea to a lower story, and there
s
ineertloa.
UMAX. ADTKHTTOTRO —«noh aa Chancerr Or- found tbe aforesaid bivalve* marshaled in
dare, Ordara of PnblloaMon, and other legal no- •quadrone and ready for the fray. Witbont
tteaa, not noaadlne three Inebaa, $5 00. and the entering into details, w* wonid stats that
attorney will be held reaponalbla far the fee.
All adeartMng Mile One In adeanoe. Yearly adrar- tbe large bucket soon Indicated that the
' tiaera dlacontlnnlng
dlacontlnnlne before the oloaa of the year,
year. mollnsks were reoeedlng, while onr rank*
vlll be charged tranalent ratea.
SW Addreaa alt Isttara or other mall matter to Tn ail the time seemed thickening np. The Is•Old OouMomrEaLTn. Barrlaonbnrg, Ta.
sue can easily be guessed. But Just here
I Entered at the Poat-ofBoe at Harrlaonbnrg, Ta., aa allow m* to inform you that we were not
all Odd Fellows, nor any other kind of fel•aeend elaaa Matter ]
lows ; for a large Dumber of ladies had assembled for the occasion. These are genLOCAL AFFAIRM.
erally aoncombatants; but in justice to
The Mat Us.
them w* must confess that they did their
part very gallantly, not beeitatlng to grapDnrlog tbia winter there beg been s aingo- ple with even the largest and most formidlar Irregularity which hag oauaed much l*- able of tbe opposing rank. Many of these
'eonyanlence and embarraagment. The Oe- ladiee had attained to the degree of Odd
partmeut at Waefalngton no doubt intended Fellow's wife, which they are wont to call
to eubeerve the public it.tercet by Ite South, the "Royal Blue Degree," and others were
cm faat mall, but it baa been a failure eo Jnst taking the initiatory, with fair prospects
far. In our Immediate section there was an of soon reaching tbe Royal Bine. Weil, w*
effort made to bring ne the Noitbero mall a certainly enjoyed ourselves, and if an open
bait day or more in ndrance of tbe old oountenanoe It any index of each Internal
sebedule, but tbia bae failed also. It wonid emotions, we know the eojoyment was genbe adyantageone to oar section if tbe maile eral. After this encounter we were informed
from New York and Philadelphia were al- that A. L. Liodsey and your humble servant
lowed to come by Baltimore and Washing- were expected to address the audience. We
ton aa before the change, for. if not quite eo knew that A. L. was an old veteran in Odd
faat, it is at least certain, which ie not the Fellowship, and that be had seen her banner
case mow.
float prondly through prosperity, and had
Whilst upon the enbject we ehould like seen It trail eadly throngh adversity. Howto inquire what has been done in regard to ever, as he attempts to recount these glorithe mail changea heretofore enggested by ous triumphs hie heart swells wtthiu him,
net These changes referred to the Pen- his voice grows tremulou* for want of breath,
dleton route and the route back of Dayton and he finds he Is boo full tor utterance.
oDStanntou. Uare the citiBena along these How your humble servant acquitted himself
routes made any move for a change T It it does not behoove as to say; but if a trenot, we again urge it upon their attention. mendous effort Is any sign of a good speech,
Of course it ia for their benefit, and there- w* think he made a good one.
fore they should move in the matter. A
Okb of Them.
dally mall to Franklin, in Pendleton county,
West Virginia, from this plaee ie a necessiTUB TBERMOMBTKB.
ty. It can be eecnred by prompt action upTbermometrical observations for the three
on tbe part of tbe people along the line. A cold nights; Dec. 29. at 10 o'clock, p. m., 2
•daily,or at least, tri-weekly mail ehould be degs. below zero; at 4.12j at B, 14; at 7,16.
established from Stauntoo to Mt. Solon,and Deo. 80, at 10 p m., 9 degs. below sero; at
thence by the back-road to Harrieoobu rg 4 1 2,20; at 0 1-2,22 Deo. 81, at 10 p. m.,
▼la Dayton, instead of tbe once or twiee.a- 0 degs. below sero; at 12,10; at 7,19.
week arrangement as at present, now stopping off at Dayton and taking the chances
Q. A Myers A Co., sell B. B. B.
of connecting with the Bridgewater mail,
which very often fails, one which, in case of
"The American Farmer" fob January
failing to connect, ailowe maile to lay in offices until another time, making a farce of come* out this month bright in a new dress,
postal facilities to the people along this and compactly filled with interesting and
populous route. We are euro that it the profitable reading, which will make it welpeople will move ia this matter theae changes come to every country household. The impan be made. • Then move at ones.
provement of impoverished lands, the new
processes which are developing agriculture,
seasonable suggestions and experiences in
pnelf
keep b. B. B.
all departments of work, proceedings of
.> i aav
progressive farmers' clubs, livestock marA Nbw Health Almanac.—We have kets, instructions for poultry keepers, fruit
Jnet received from the well-known publish- growers, and flower and vegetable garden
ing house of Fowler & Wells, their Illustra- ing, with a copious and entertaining home
ted Annual of Phrenology and Health Al- department for tbe ladles make np an attnanac for 1881, 78 octavo pages, price 10 tractive table of contents, and a number ot
•cents. This publication, which has been is- engravings are given, designed not merely
sued regularly for a number of years, has to fill up epace, but to illustrate the text.
become a necessity In many well regulated No farmer or farmer's family but will be
famUiea.'and well it should, Tor Its sugges- repaid by tbe visile of this venerable but
tions relating to health, hygie, diet, phren- vigorous farm jourual, tbe enbscriptton to
ology, physiognomy, etc., render It very which is |1 50 a year, or only gl to clubs of
valuable. The number before ue, In addi- five or over. Samuel Sands A Son, Baltition to the usual astronomical notee, month- more, publishers.
ly calendars, etc., contains a Monthly Sani"Tbe American Farmer" and the Old
taTjum. with speelal binte in regard to tbe Commonwralth will be furnished for $2.80
care of the health during the cbangee inci- for one yeer. Clubbing list closes Feb'y 1.
■dsnt ttom month to'moqth; also Bills of
Fare for each month, which would be very
Mt. Crawford, Va., Jan. 11,1881.
cuggestive to our housewives Who do not
know what to get for dinner. There ia also Editor Old CommoMoealih :
1 butchered two pigs last Saturday, of the
a fine life like portrait of Prof. O. S. Fowler, Berkshire
stock. They were precisely 820
the veteran Phrenologlet, with a Phrenolog- days
old. I weighed one of them only,
ical and Biographical sketch of hie ebarao which weighed 8354 pounds nett. Tbe
ter-' Tbnprinciples of Phrenology, together other was of same litter, and, a* near as tbe
could detect, about the same weight, but
with the fnoetloBs of each of the organs, are eye
was not weighed. During tbe very cold
stated, with ijlnatratlons showing their lo- spell I am confident they fell off in weight
tion, also an interesting statement show- 20 pounds each. For 10 months pigs I think
ing what combinatlone of organs go to make them very good, making an average of
one pound per day. If there be no
up given Dhaeee of character. Boya ehould over
pigs reported to you better for age, and you
read the artielc on "Tobacco and Evolution," are disposed to glean sometblng from tbis
and note the llluatistions. "The People we report for your paper, you can do so, and
Ueo. F. Subrman.
Meet" are illustrated and described. There oblige
These were very fine hogs for their age,
Are also short articles on "Bathing Children,"
"Phrenology—its Aid In Modeling," "Ar- and ehows what can be done with good
rowroot aa Food for Children," "Large etock when properly attended. Cheap and
Skuils," "What is Qiuten," etc. A feature common etock of any kind always costs most,
which.ehould be' of interrat is -the Business hence we do not see why our farmeis do not
Department, which cob tains advertisements turn their attention to the best instead of
of all the leading Health Institutions In the inferior grades of stock.
country; also a full and deeeriptive catalogue
of Phrenological and other works published
Merchants eyerwhere sell B. B. B.
by this house, all sent by mail for only ten
cents. It will certainly have a large el renDon't forget that we offer the "Chicago
latlon, and we would say to our readers,
Weekly News" as a premiom to both old
eeftd teo cents in poetage-etamps at once to and new subscribers. Read tbe advertieeFowler & Wells, Publishsrs, 755 Broadway, ment on the last page of this paper. The
New Tork.
person who brings in the largest list of new
eubecribeni np to Monday noon next (court* Herman Wise-sslie B. B. B.
day) upon the terms named, eball have a
free dinner at our expense, or sapper, lodging and breakfaat at our expense, etc. Don't
' v
A Core for Frost-Bite.
be backward, but com* right along. We
The following recipe ie said to be sn In- want at least fifty new subscribers on Monfallible cure for frost bite, and It baa been day next. Tbe bail is roiling and we want
need' with satisfactory results by several to keep it moving. All of you come to see
person* in this commanity, A trial of it aeon Monday, especially those who receive
will hurt no one, and the eoct of the prepa- invltatlone by mail. If you don't get a "reration la very small. Any ono troubled with minder," come anyhow. We want to have
this distressing and annoying affliction will a grand "re union" ot our friends. Don't
cheerfully stand the email expense of trying forget our clubbing-Iiet expires Feb'y let.
it. We consider the preparation vaiuaUle See advertisement.
and give our readers the beneht of It by
making It public:
The Wayneeboro' "Advertiser" has greatly
RECipb.—Muriate of Ammonia, 2 dra'ms j improved in appearanoe sinca the holidays.
Alcohol, 1 ounce ; Tincture Iodine,
ozs.; Wo wish the "Advertieer" success, and re
Glycerine, 2^ oza.; Oil Juniper, 2 drachms. | coguize in Dr. Jones a good editor. He
Mix. Shake the vial well before using. makes an interesting paper, and it is the
Apply with a eponge.
duty of tbe people ot tbe town and vicinity
L. H. Ott or Jas. L. Avis, druggists, will to give to the paper a handsome support—
put It up for any person desiring to test it. something that is not very well understood,
however, by Virginia people.
The finest tonie In the world, B. B. B.
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitten.
Vice's Plobal Gidb.—This work Is beMessrs. Levl Witr, Israel Wits, formerly
fore ue, and those who send 10 cents to Jas.
'Vkk, Rocbeeter, N. Y.. for It will bo dieap- of Staunton, Wm. T. Btedler, formerly of
potutsd. Instead'of getting a cheap thing, Pago county, and Sam'l R. Tregeiloa, of Md.,
as the price Would aeem to indicate, they have formed a co-partnership under tbe firm
will receive a very handsome work of 112 name of Wiiz, Biedler A Co., and will conpages, and perhaps 500 iliuatrationi—not duct a wholesale dry goods and notion buslcheap, but elegant illuitratione, on tbe very nese. They occupy a large and elegible
bast of calandered paper, and aa a set off to building and warerooms, 826 and 328 W.
the
Colored Plate that i» Baltimore and No. 2 Hovy^rd streets, Balliworth twice tbe piic* of the book.
more, Md.

A Fearful Fall.

Connlnsloa of tbe Wnnk of Prayer.

On yeeterday, about 12 o'eloek, whilst Mr,
Frauk E. Sageudorpk, with Cash Uatton
and Edward Newham, were removing the
snow from tbe roof of the Opera House, bees use of a leak which was damaging tbe
frsseolng of tbe Opera Hall, tbe whole mas*
of enow elided off, earrylog with it Edward
Newham, who fell a distance of forty-five
feet Into an alley below, etrlklng upon a
fence end breaking his left leg below the
knee, hie right ankle and his left arm just
above the wrist, Mr. Cosh Hatton was also
carried down with the snow, but fortunately caught hie heel la the guttering, whleh
saved him from going over, nntll be was
rescued by Bagendorph, 'ho bad saved himself by running for a chimney as soon as he
saw the enow giving away. Mr. Sagendorph
first noticed the enow giving away, and
cried to hi* companions to make for the
comb of the roof; but Newham became eo
frightened at the peril be saw himself in,
that he lost hie presence of mind, and. In.
stead of running for the comb of the roof,
eat down upon the moving mass of snow
and was precipitated Into the alley below,
resulting In tbe injuries above stated.
Dr. Newton Baldwin, in the rear of whose
office the nnfortunat* man fell, was soon
npon the ground, and at once applied a
tourniquet to the broken leg, which nndnubtedly prevented him from bleedlug to death.
Other physician*—Drs. Gibson, Fuitx and
Hsnkel—were soon summoned, and it was
decided that the leg would have to be am putated, which operation was performed by
Dr. Gibson, assisted by tbe other physieiana
present.
Newham'a fall was a most fearful one,
and it is a great wonder that he was not instantly killed.
After the amputattoR be wan removed to
the home of hie father in this city, in a
■ielgh drawn by bis friends. Bis condition
is very critical, but as he ie a yonng man of
good eonetitation, it ie hoped that be may
recover.—[Staunton Spectator, Jan. 11.
By advices received here by Mr. Newham's bratber-ln-law, Mr. W. W. Webb, we
are glad to learn that the injured young
man ie doing well.
" • 1
There li no each Bitters qp B. B. B.

Tho services of the "week of prayer"
were concluded on Sunday eveulng last by
worship In the West Market street M. E.
Church, at whleh there was present a congregation entirely filling op _ ibis large
ehorcb. Rev. Dr. Bowmtn, ot the Presbyterian church; Rev. J, F. Kampor, ot tbe
Baptist church; Rev. Mr. Moser, of tbe
Lutheran church, and Rev. J. L. dhlplsy, of
the M. B. ebnreb, were all present and participated in the exercises. The sermon was
by Rev. Mr. Moser, oi the Lothsran ehnreb,
and was able and interesting. Before tbe
ooneluakm of the eervless a collection woe
taken np for the benefit ot tbe poor of the
town, the colUotlon being taken by Messrs.
T. T. Bohr, of Dr. Bowman's ehorsh; J. C.
Staples, of the Baptist ebnreh ; Wm. Bucber, of the Lntheran ebnreh, and J. P. Houek,
of the M. E. Church. A eoneidsrabi* sum
woe obtained, end tbe emount, with additional ■nbserlptiooe, handed over to the town
eoencil for distribution.
On Tnesdsy afternoon the eounoti met in
their chamber, end a committee was appointed from ite body, eonBletlng of Messre. T. T.
Rohr, Chas. Eshman, J. O. Staples, W. B.
Lorty, and J, P. Houek, who are charged
with the duty of making dietrlbatlou of tbe
fund, and who are also authorised to receive
such other contributions aa may be offered,
and distribute tbe same, without report, and
those who are in need ehould apply to the
gentlemen above named for aesistaoee, who
will give attention to their want* without
the pubiicitr which deters many worthy oh
jeete of charity from applying.

A Fin* Dental Chair.
We are always pleased to note improvements In tbe meehantcai appliances necessary to the prosecution of any avocation. With
this view we etepped into Dr. Frank Harris'
office a few days ago to see hie new dental
chair, which Is snperlor to anything in that
line we ever saw. He received his new
chair about a fortnight since, and it is so
nice that one is almost iovoiuntarily inclined
to have a tooth extracted just to try the
chair and learn Its working*. It is "S. S.
White's Improved pedal-lever dental chair,"
and we think It could not be more perfect,
unless speech should be imparted to it. It
perfectly obeys the slightest will of the operator, and any position can be given to the
patient sitting in it—upright, inclined or
horizontal. It would be too long a story to
describe the machine. One must see it to
appreciate it. It la made of iron, splendidly
upholstered, and weighs about four huudred pounds. The coat of it was about $180
and its purchase displays not only liberality
npon the part of Dr. Harris, but also a determination to provide the beat appliances
to be obtained to relieve as far as he can the
pain of tootb-puillDg.
Commissioner of Agricnlture.
We are under many obligations to Mr.
Thomas Pollard, State Commissioner of Agricnlture, for a copy of his able and exbauslive report for 1880. This ie a work of 166
pages, and is filled with matter of much Interest to the people ot this State. This work
not oaly gives reports in reference to agriculture strictly but covers the whole ground
of production, giving vainable remarks and
etatietice upon all the products ot the garden, ueually denominated email crops and
trucks, together with vines, small fruits and
tbe larger varieties, such ss apples, peaches,
pears, quinces, etc. We shell probably
hereafter make some extracts from the report. The queetion ot the value of ebemioal fertilizers is also treated, and all that we
miss In It are full reports in regard to stock
and etock-raising. Tbis work should be extensively circulated, especially, among farmer! throughout tbe State, as It would doubtless furnish even tbe most advanced of them
many euggealions and hinte that would enhance the general welfare by a larger development of agriculture.
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures It.
We desire to call the attention of onr readers to the Grand Holiday Offer of the Mendleesohn Piano Company, whose advertisement appears elsewhere. This company ot
fere an $850 Square Grand Piano, 8 stringed,
octaves, in a handsome rosewood case,
for only $345; also many other etylee ot
pianos and organs at great bargains, including sheet music at one-third price.
These pianos, including grand, square and
upright, made one ot the finest displays at
tbe Centennial Exhibition, and were unanimously recommended for the diploma of
honor and medal of merit.
The Mendlesaobn Piano Co. are the first
to do a general buainees with tbe purehaser
direct, saving him more than one-half the
price charged by other first-class makers
This saving ie made br doing away with the
agency system, and giving the people the
pianos nt wholesale or agency prices.
We would recommend to our readers who
have any idea of ever boyiog a piano or organ to send for their illustrated and deeeriptive catslogues, which will be meiled free
to all.
Failis, the baggage men, is rnaning a
baggage line of wagons to and from the depot. Ten cents to haul a trunk to or
from the depot Is surely cheap eoough. He
collects baggage-checks and saves passengers aloppii,- here all trouble. Pass your
checks over to Failis' drivers and jump into
tbe "bus" and you will find your baggage
at the Hotel or your houee in a "jiffy." Thie
is a good institntion, and one that will grow.
Ask yonr merchant for B. B. B.
At this writing, Tuesday afternoon, it is
snowing again very rapidly. If this thing
eontinnea much longer, and the sleighing
holds good, there will not be a yonng man
in town who will be able to boy a palm-leaf
fan next summer, and the livery men will
be millitmtlre*. $3.00 an hour "all around."

Dedication of a Hebrew Temple.
We have been handed by Herman Wise,
Esq., several copies of the "Dally Trans
oript," pabliehed at Peoria, III., giving an
intereeting account of the dedication of a
new Hebrew Temple in that city, at which
Dr. David Stero delivered tbe dedicatloo
sermon. Tbe sermon ie one of the best we
ever read, and we are glad to note the rapidity with which Dr. 8. is rising among hie
people as an eminent minister. Be was
formerly located in this place, and whilst
here we were impressed with the ability he
•xhlbited for one eo yonng. When be left
here he went West and we were not disappointed In onr estimate of him, for he isjeoated where he will have ample opportunity
to develop, and that development, aa Indicated by hie dedicatory sermon, is fast
brlDging him to the front as one of tbe eminent divines of America.
Tbe Temple was dedicated on tbe 17th of
December, 1880, and ie described as a very
fide structure. The ceremonies are stated
as "eoiemn, impressive and iotereatlng." Of
the sermon, the "Standard" eaya: "The consecration sermon, by the able Rabbi, Dr.
Stern, displayed a depth of thought, a clearness and elegance of diction, a liberality
and progresslveness of opinion and an eloquence of delivery that surprised thoae who
had never before heard him."
A Song for tho Sonth.

tlo Alltawon.
This company of acknowledged artist*
opened for n season of four nights at Maeonle Hall, in this place, oo Satnrday evening laet. Saturday night they gave Rip
Van Winkle, as It was never played here before; Monday night, Kathleen Mavournsen;
Tuesday night, the rellgioue nod mural drama, Uncle Tom's Cabin, with the full company In the cart, and In whleh they gave a
rendering of this eterllng old dntnn which
was the best we ever law ; on Wednesday
night they gave Under the Oaellght, with
powerful effect. A* en actor Mr. Pease is a
firet-elaeR artist, sod Miss Belle Crowell, especially in Gretchen, was particularly good.
In Uncle Tom'e Csbln, Miss Llssl* Ollson as
Eve, captured every heart. All the pieces
were well rendered, and tbe gentlemen nnd
ladles eompoelng the company are what
they represent themselves to be. There Ie
nothing low or immoral about their enter*
talnmenta, nod the oondaet of every member of tbe troupe Is witbont reproneb Mr.
Pease can return bare whenever he will and
we can aasnre him a fall house, for it will
be long before oar eitlsene will forget tbe
exoellenee of ths performnnoee of thie company. Of the member* of tb* "si I lance"
we cannot speak individually where ail per
formed their parts so well. Tbe superiority
ot tbe company Ie well known here, and we
shall welcome them back with pleasure.
Tho Weather of the Week.
Thuhsday, Jan. 6—Tbe rain continued
until late laet night from the afternoon of
yesterday, but falling slowly. This morning
tbe ground ie a sheet of ice and the trees are
beautifully festooned in white frost drapery. At 9 a. m a dense fog prevailed. The
sun came out warm by 10 a. m., and tbe
weather cleared. A big thaw set in and
continued all day.
Friday, 7rh—Soft and slosby.
Saturday, 8th — Colder. Ciondy and
threatening all day. with abont one inch of
snow at night.
Sunday, 9tb—Cool, ciondy and dismal.
Monday, lOtb—Some rain last night, and
this morning the earth hereabouts was a sea
of lee. Later in the day the sun cams out,
tbe temperature rose and there was a partial thaw, which made tbe etreels and walks
streams of slush. At night a stiff freefla.
Tuesday, 11—Morning cloudy and busy.
Afternoon, snow fall, which eontlnaed until
after night.
Wednesday, 12—Morning very cold, ths
thermometer registering two degrees above
aero. The sun shone out bright, and ths
trees, covered with s coaling of whit* resembling lace, were beautiful.
The Trade of East Rookingbant.
In Chriatmaa week a train on the Shenandoab Valley Railroad brought twenty-two
passengers to Staunton, whose miasion was
to buy their Christmas aupplle*. It was a
small sprinkle of thai, shower which our
merchants e«n secure if they will only make
an effort.—Staunton "Vindicator" of last
Friday.
Harrisonburg merchants and buelnaes
men we cut oat and publish the above tor
your epecial Information. Other places are
reaching out for tbe trade of tbe eastern
part of Roekingbam. What are you doing
to try to get it and retain it T Our argumeute in behalf of the building of tbe '
branch from this place to intnraeet the Shesaudoab Valley Railroad are beginuing to
show good reason. Will you tarry while
others step iu and take this trade from you T
It la important or else it would not be a subject for contentiou. Richmond rsaehee out
for it, so does Staunton. It is nataraily
ours, but we cannot expect it nnleaa we
adopt the meane to eeeare it. Move.

Keep your heels down hard. Everybody
ehould epriokle saw-dust or ashes on tbe
pavements in front ot their premieaa. RuWe will give aa a premium a copy of the ined carpets are less costly than broksu arms
New Edition (latest out) of Webster's Una or legs. Sprinkle the ashes.
bridged Dictionary for tbe largest list of
subscribers sent us by February 1st, not to
Tbe decrease of asaesamonts in Angnsta
be lees than ten, with tbe mooey. We mean county under tbe recent asseeement is $427,what we say. Tbe Dictionary is the latest 659.53. In 1876 the nmonnt of fhe land asedition, just issued, and contains 1928 pages, sessment In Augusta county was $8,660,548,3,000 engravings, four pages of colored platee* 08, in 1880, $8,132,983.50
to which is added a supplement since last
edition ot 4600 new words and meanings,
Brock's Gap Land Sold On Satnrday
etc. This Is the largest book ever pab- last, W. R. Bowman, auctioneer, sold for E.
liehed in one volume, nnd is a premium of A. Slianda, commissioner, 56 1-2 acres of
rare valne. We cannot afford any other pre- land located in the Gap. for $19.50 per acre
miums with the Old Commonwealth for eo
■mall a list as ten or twelve names.
The aasessment ot real estate in Page
county in 1880 ie an iucreaae over that of
No remedy In the world ever cam* into 1876 of $66,505.
each universal nee, or has eo fally won the
confidence of maokind^s Ayer'e Cherry PecMr. George W. Dudley, of Waynes bo ro',
toral for tbe cure of Oooghe, Colds and Con- Augusta eoonty, has been granted a patent
sumption.
on a rotary engine,

A I wee pi ag Bevtet—.

Osatral Diet—Total rain* of lands, lots
snd balMlnRS......
•MM.mM
Asbbr Dint—ToUt nine of lands, tula
|
sad bolldloss
Llnvllls Dlat Total vslas ot lands, lota
snd bnildlnsa
LDM.miao)
Monswsll Dlat.—Total ralna of lands.
1
Iota and bnlldlnga
Plains Dhl.—Total Ttlna ol Isnds, lots
sndbnlldlugs
i.*io,ixn.ax
Total
$0,731.138.10M
ISTS—sBAMsannsT or Ltnns.
Osntrsl Dlat.—Total rains of lands, lota .
and balldinga..
$l,T31.ese.3l
Asbby Dial.—Bsms
1.745.043.97
Llnvllls Dlat.—gains...
1,M7A5*.M
Btonswall Dlat.—flams
L070,755 S4
Plalna Dlat,—flams
I 350,355.51
$5,554,530.59
Total
Daortasa In aaaaasmannlsinot 157*. $ltM*3ASX.
Oomrt Day.
Coma In to see us on Monday next, all of
ye. In the meantime look over our slabbing list and select what pubileatloa yon
want In eoaneetion with enbseriptioa to the
Commonwealth. Bring nil your neighbors
along with yon, and nil sabserlbs. We
want to add largely to oar list before Feb'y
let. Now ie the time. Betide* w* want nil
the money we can gat: first, to pay what w*
owe, and secondly, to Improve the Old Commonwealth nnd make it better than ever,
In fact the bandsomaet and beat paper in
the Valley, which w* mean to do if yon
will help ue. The boom ha* e-t In nnd w*
want vou to help to rush it along. AH together now, and we shall ail be tb* happier
and better off for the effort.
LETTER FROM BROOK'S OAF.
Doyksvillb, Rockinoitam Co., Va.,
January 1, 1881.
The cold weather has completely frozen
every Item of news and buried it beneath a
two-foot snow, I suppose the ground-hog
has gone through to China—that Is, as much
of him aa was not sailed away for winter
use before the fall of "the beautiful."
Old Jo* Dove says that lost Thursday
morolDg Is. Caplinger's thermometer stood
twenty-eight degrees below "Cmsar 1" And
I believe it. Bow was that for lowT Great
Cnsarl
"I will ratat yon, I will grast yon.
193 marriage licences were ieeued to
whites and 25 to colored people in (hie county, making 318 in ail, during 1880.
Virginia's Flea of Poverty.
UNDERVALUATION OF PROPERTY.

From Ludden and Bates' Southern Music
House, Savannah, Ga., we receive a splendid
Song and Chorus entitled "Tbe Southern
Soldier Boy," with words by Father Ryan
and mueio by W. Ludden, which we can
commend as a grand Song that will be welcomed wherever the Southern soldier boye'
memory is held dear. The Poet Prieet'e
touching words are hero set by a master
band to a tender melody, and fittingly dedicated to the Southern mothers whose eoldier
boys sleep in graves
"Unlnarkett by a name, nnmsrked by a stone.
And only the roles of ths wind meketb moen
0>r tbs mound where nerar s flower is strown."
The superb engraving on title page, Illnstrating—the Soldier Boy in Confederate uniPERSONAL.
form—a grave in the woods with the moss
Hon. John F. Lewie ie at home again and
o'ergrown—a grave in the heart of bis mother—in itself elequentiy tells the atory. Can is much Improved. He has recovered from
hs sung by voioea of medium range, with the effeeta of the operation he bad performed
either piano or reed organ accompaniment. recently in Biebmond.
For sale by all music dealer*. Price 40 ceata.
Mr. Johns, fnther-in-law ot J. P. Houek.
Esq., baa been on a visit to thifl place for
some days.
No family should be without "B. B. B."
Dr. S. P. H. Miller, of "Eikton" station,
was In to see us laet Thursday en his return
Who Drew tho Lswt $100,000 7
from Baltimore.
We learn that our young friend, Mr. J.
The grand extraordinary drawing of the Yost, of the Staunton "Virginian," will be
Louisiana tate Lottery occurred at New Or- united in marriage to a Miss Young, in the
leans, on December 14th last, and tbe dietri- First Presbyterian church of that city, on
bution then made pabliehed in the New Or- this (Thunday) morning. Tbe bridal couleans papers, evidences tbe fairness of the ple will pass through here to-day, on their
management of Gens. G. T. Beauregard, of wedding-trip North.
La., and Jubal A. Early, of Va. The lucky
ones are widely distributed throughout the
Neuralgia, Headache, Ice., cured by B.B.B
United States, The holders of tenths of
the grand capital prize of $100,000, reaidlng
one in Williamsburg, N. Y , one in Chelsea,
The asseeement In 1880 in Rockbridge
Mass., two in Ft. Wayne, Ind., one in a lit- county is $643,175.11^ leas than in 1875,
tle town near New Orleans, and eo on—a* when it was $4.160,625 844. If the Beadscattering as possible. Any one who seeks jueter re asseesors keep on at the aame rate,
information will receive ft on application to in another decade we shall ail be in the
M. A. Dauphin, No. 319 Broadway, New poor-house,and tbe lands not worth 'shucks.'
York City, N. Y., or same person at New We will bet that the whole real estate
Orleans, La,
of Rockbridge county cannot be bought,
payable in gold, at the aaseesmant ot 1875,
which shows that the depreaeion is the work
Gone West.
ot politicians.
Mr. A. A. Howard, a citizen of this county,
left on Monday last to settle in Delaware
Remember that those who eubacribe for
county, Indiana. Another young man gone the "Rnral New Yorker" io combination
from Virginia to enrich by his means and with tbe Old Commonwealth, have a
energy the great West. We are sorry to ■hare in the great seed distribotlon. This
toes Mr. H. and hope be may return to us feature is worth a great deal. The Hat eloagain after awhile and help bis old mother aea February lat.
State, as be will help any community where
he may locate. We wieh him well, and
Rev. J. Croll, of Middletown, Penu., has
heartily oommend him to tbe people among
whom he aettlee. Hs I* an honest, straight- accepted a eail to one ot tho Lntheran conforward man, and will douhlleaa win the gregations of tho city of Stauntoo. The
regard and esteem of his new friend* and congregation was divided some time ago on
acquaintances, as he poaeeased the same accocnt of some differences among tbe membership.
among the old one* here.
A Valuable Preminm.

|

'PIW*1
ty of Rocking ham for

The WnflhiRgton oorrespondent of
the New Tork Tribune has been interYiewing a prominent Virginian, who is
described "aa probably quite aa well
informed regnrdiug the conditiou and
resources of Virginia as ia Gen. Mahone, or any other man in the State."
Tbia Virginian, io response to inqniriee
from tbe Tribune's oorrespondent, declared first, that Virginia is not honestly paying all she oan; seoond, there
is a party in Virginia willing to pay
more than Mabone; third, the State is
not really bankrapt In addition the
Virginian remarked: "All this talk
about the bankrnptoy of onr State la
not only nntrne, bnt it has done the
State inoalonable injury in the last ten
years by checking immigration and by
preventing the investment in the State
of ontside capital. The reason Virginia appears to be so poor is thst
there has been systematic andervalnation ol property for assessment purposes. The valnations tbrongbont the
State have not been nniform, and tbe
nnderYsInation is proved by this fact.
I know instances where the land of a
oonnty ia assersed st $30 sn sore,
while in sn adjoining county, where
the lands are just as good snd quite
as Yslnsbls, tbe sseessmeats are only
$6 an acre. Now, while I sympathise
with Mahone in his desire to overthrow
Bourbon rale in Virginia, I am compalled to admit that tbe excessive nndervalnr.tions I have spoken of are in
oonnties controlled by the readjnsters.
The oensns report will nndonbtedly
disclose the fact that Virginia ia mnoh
richer than her assessment rolls wonid
indicatr, bnt I do not believe that even
oensns returns will show the whole
value. Tbe fact ie the politicians, for
their own purpose, have been for years
trying to oonvinoe onr people that they
are poor and over taxed, and the people have come to believe it I suppose
tbe oensns valuation will be mnoh an
der the trne amoant, because it will be
largely made from the statements of
property owners themselves. People
know well onongh that their property
ia nndervalued by the assessor. Recently an undertaker of mine wanted
to sell me a piece of property and
asked $25 an acre for it I told him I
woofd buy it and pay him tbe assessed
valnatiou. Of coarse he refused to
accept it I fonnd ont afterward that
it was assessed at $6 an aore. Not
long before be had sold property ad
joining and of abont the same value for
$30 on acre."
Proprietary Princes.

The United States Supreme Oonrt
has just given an opinion in the eaee of
WilltamR h Arnett agaiast Jascn N.
Brnffy administrator, tbe practical effect of which, it wonid appear, will be
to establish tbe anlbority of that conrt,
to ignore tbe judicial antborily of any
State as such, to issue its msudale reversing tbe decision of any inferior
oonrt witbont acliog throngh the
State'a superior oonrta, and to exeenta
its processes directly oo (he premlece
by its own marshals. The rsce waa
a suit in tbe Circuit Court of Rocking,
bam oonnty, Va., againsl a man's estate,
to reoover the valne of goods sold by
plain tiffs, who are PeccsylvaciaDS, i$
March, 1861. The administrator pleiried tbe act of the Confederate govern*
ment acqnestrating debla to alien ens*
mice, and that nnder that act ths
amonnt olaimed had been paid over to
tbe receiver appointed nnder tbe law.
Tbis payment.lt was held, disobarged
the debt. TfaeiRockiaghain Conrt ad*
mi tied tbe plea as valid, giving judgment for tbe defendant, and the Supreme Conrt of Appeals of Virginia refused to reopen the eaee, bolding the
judgment of the oonrt below to ba
"plainly right." The ease was taken
on writ of error to the Supreme Oonrt
of tb# U. S, which directed tbe action
of the Virginia Appeals Oonrt to be reversed and tbe case to be beard before
it. To this mandate tbe Vitginia Sn*
preroe Conrt of Appeals replied, deolin*
ing to take action on grounds mainly
technical, snob as (hat its action bad
been final in the premises, and that Ihe
Virginia ststntcs expressly prohibited
the issne of process on appeals, writ of
error or eupentdeas sflcr a certain interval of time bad elapsed, which waa
ths case in this instance. The Supreme
Court of the United States has now de*
eided, Justice Field delivering tbe opinion, that it was tbe] doty of the Virginia
Appeals Conrt to have reopened tbe
case, and if it bad done so it wonid
have seen reason to reverse the decision of tbe oonrt below wbicb,if it remains
nnreversed, will be antborily to all the
inferior oonrtg of Virginia that tbe
confiscation of debts dne of loyal cilisena
nnder an act of the Confederate government is a valid proceeding. It ia therefore, the doty of the Supreme Oonrt of
tbe United States to review ths ease,
and in order to relieve tbe Virginia Supreme Oonrt of Appeals from the embarrassment of acting in defiance of a
Virginia statne, it deoidea to withdraw
its mandates to that oonrt and to issne
another mandate directly to Ihe inferior oonrt of Roekingbam,reqairing that
oonrt to reverse its judgment and to
give judgment in faver of ths plaintiff
for tbe amount decided to represent
tbe facts, with interest from matarity,
except for the time ol aetaal war, the
jndgment to be paid by Broffy'a administrator, in likejmanner oa other olaima
againat his eatate. This decision seems
to cover the point that in faderal oases
the Supreme Court baa the right to
ignore the action of State oonrta entirely,
to paaa them by and deal with tbe faota
presented aa if it had original as well as
final jnrisdiotion in the premiaea.
The Honied Han.

The horned colored man, mentioned
yesterday as having arrived in this city,
is a onriosity not often met with. The
horns, two in nnmber, growing from
tbe centre of tbe forehead in different
direotiona downward, and resembling
thoae of a goat, are of s snbstanoe
similar to tbe nails on the old man's
fingers. One of tbe horns is about three
inches long and tbe other abont two
and a half. In reaponne to qnestion*,
the men stated that his name waa
Drawey Riddiek; that he was bom
and reared in Martin County, North
Carolina where he now lives, and owns
a smalt farm; that he bad been a slave
and was the property of Mr. Noah
Riddiek; that he waa now sixty four
years of age; and the horna did not
oommenoe to make their appearanoe
until he was thirty five years old, sinoe
which time be has freqnntly out them
close to bis bead; that several dootors .
had examined the horns bnt decibel
to remove them; that bis grandmotb t
was the only member of his family except himself, who ever had any thing
of the kind, and she had a horn similar
to the large one on hia head on her
arm tbe man is certainly a great onriosity. He will be on exhibition at Ba>
repta Hall to morrow and to-morrow
night—AZar. Oatette.
NEWS ITEMS.
On Satnrday morning last the tobaeoo faotory of Fergnson, Laeey A Co.,
at Lyoohbarg, was destroyed by fin.
Nelson Foster (colored) oharged with
the morder of Ben. Lnmpkio. also oolorad, waa arrested near Danville, Vs.,
on Saturday last
Two negro girls ware sentenced to
tbe penitentiary for seven and nine
yean nepeetively, at Danville, Vs., on
Saturday last, for bnrglary.
Tbe residenoe of Mr. Jas. E. HughaF,
of Scotteville, Vs., was baroed on Satnrday last. It wae a fine bailding. Ik
is supposed it waa robbed snd then
fired by the robbers.
Warren Longmora, aged nine yean;
has been indicted by the grand jnry of
Maohias, Mo., for the mnrder of Freeman Wiight, aged eight years, in October last. His trial began Monday.
It ia qnite generally rnmored in
Washington that Jay Gould, with J.
B. Wilsou, has stepped in aa eompeti*
tor in the pnrohase of the Atlantie;
Missisaippi and Ohio Railroad, for
which the Pennsylvania Railroad has
been negotiating. Mr. Wilson eontrola
the line from Bristol to Memphis, s
distanae of foar bandred miles, and
inelndes tbe East Tennessee, Georgia
Southern and other roads. By making tbia parehase Gould will aeonre a
Southern trunk line from Norfolk to
the eeaboard.

The approach of the holidays, when
even oocasional advertisers find it to
their advantage to come liberally to
tbe front, recalls pleasantly to poblishers those who make advertising a business and study its methods as an art.
Tbe year now cloaing has brought forward more promiueully than ever, in
the line of the Kings of tbe profession,
the Baltimore honse of A. Vogeler A
Gompany, whose fortune and fame rest
upon tbe solid basis of St. Joeoba Oil,
it is trne, but would not be so extensive in bands less oapable and farsighted. The motto of this firm seems
to be, first to keep tbe article whose
intrinsio merit waa their first bonanza np to its full original standard, and seoond to pour ont pr n
ter'a ink lavishly, bnt m a systamatio
manner, and nnder the control
of brains and cash, two vital substanoes that these proprietary prinoes
largely deal in. Tbe reeult is a lordly
[Oltrataefl. (Ohio) Rmld.]
suooees, and we variably believe in this
A Hammock's Wild Vfrny,
instance, muoh good to hnmanity in
Aa IHIaols exchange feels atliad to thus
general.—Cincinnati Commercial
deliver Itself; "Hie hammock nvang loose
at the eport of th* wind," and tamblsd tb*
A Lady's Wibu.—"Oh, how Ido wish my Hon. J. B. Irwtn oa bla head, aod bat for
skin was as olear and soft as yours," said a the appHoatloo of St. Jaooba OH, he might
lady to a friend. "Yon can easily make It have gone "where the woodbine twloeth."
■o," answered the friend. "How 7" Inquired Even eo deer Beacon aa many other * hero
the first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, that gooe. who falllDg to ueo the Great German
makes pure rich blood aod blooming health. Ronsody In time, for their rbeiimatlsm and
It did it for ma as you observe." Bead of other dang roue dieeaars, "have paid ths
it.—[Cairo Bullet in.
debt of Natarvi" Pub Is mtr metle.

hahhis6nbuuu. va.
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THE EARESE AND HOME.
Winter Egff ProUiictlon.

^ake a smoolb, solid log of the
heaviest wood you can get—light-wood
pine if you can get a log large enough,
is just tbe thing—not less than 2 feet
in diameter and G feet long; strike a
circle of tqual diameter on each end
and how it, working to a line so as to
makeitatraigbt and round; saw in two
equal lenglbsof 3 feet, cat tbe inner
edge of eneb with an nxe or adzr, con:oaiving each 1 It inches, bore the ends
and set | inch journals, 10 inches long
and ibarpeued at tbe points and having a collar on them—the outer ones
3, the inner ones 1£ inches from tbe
end; mount the rollers one at the time
on bearings; let two men run it with
their bands, as a squirrel does bis cage,
and with jack plane set coarse, turn it
smoolb. Make tbe frame of 3x4 scantling, just long enough for tbe rollers to
run iu, and ten inches broader than
tbey are in diameter. Tbe tongue
should be about IS feet long, 4 inches
square at (be back end, halved on to
the middle of tbe frames and fastened
with | inch holts, bracing it with iron
bars to tbe frame. It must be out to
fit the concave ends of the roller, and
bored through in the middle for both
journals.

PUBLICATIONS.

MISCELLANKOUS.

Cheap Farm Roller.
Old Commonwealth.

DRUGS, &C.

EATABLISUIKD 1850.
BABYLAND!
1830.
Th« only mugnztne In the worlrt for the TUbtea I
-FOR TilJ
Dainty atnrica. por ma, Jinqloa; charming plctnrra,
funny pictnrfa; lArge clear type; word* divided Into LUTHER H.OTT
eylablM; boauilfully printed on heavy cream-tint
paper.
DRUGGIST,
A epecial feature for 18fil will be a eerlcB of chArmIor outline drawtnga tor tho little onre to • 'paint"
HOLIDAYS OF 1880!
wt b water colors. The •tiRffostlone fur coloring vlll
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
be given In a qiiaiut "story" way—and with the January number will be glvcu a page of aituilar drawings
HARRISONBURG. VA.
a 1 o * ored.
Kate Qroenaway will contribute tho CbrUtmas
froniiapiece.
Informs the public.and especlall)
Is ony 60 cents a year, noii-pald. Send RRSPECTFTJIXT
the Medlaal profession, that be has In stora,
A. Loewenbaeh & Son, forDabyiand
specimen.
D. I.OTUKOP k CO.
and
Is
constantly
receiving
large additions to his
Publishers. Boston. Maes.
JauO
superior stock of

THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL
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VICK'S
ILLUSTRATEJ FLORAL GUIDE
For 1881 it an elegant Book of 120 Pagei, One Colored Flower PIrwi. and OUO UIuBtnitlons with Deftciipitona of tbe bc*t Flowers mid VegotabloR. and
Direct Ions for growing. Only 10 cents. In Kngjlsh
^ublic Square, or
Sibert Building
Ocrman. If you afturwarda order seeds deduct
the 10 r«'nta.
TICK'S SEKDS are tho beat In tho world. The
Floiiai. fJtiiDK will t» ll how to get snd giow them.
Vick'a Flower anil Vcjretablo fSarden, 175
Pages, 6 Cororod plates BOO Bugravinge. For 80
contH in psper covers; $1,00 in elegant cloth, in
German or Enullsh
Vick'a Illustrated Monthly Magnzlno—
x3;^ii.x^isie>jNr3axm.o, stja*.
82 Page*, a Colored Hate In every muubur aud many
fluo ougravlugs Prlcn $1 25 a jcar; Five Copies for
OlTer tl»e diolocst lot of koo.IH to toe found In ttols mtirltet. $5.00, Specimen Nniub« rs sent forlOceuta; 3 trial
copies for '26 cents. Addrrss.
Janfl
JAMES VICK, Bochestor, N. Y.
In China. Glassware and Cutlery.
To which public attontlon Is uponlally Invllcd. rOur etock is arriving, and new and beautiful noyeltlea are
opening every day. Wo are auxioua to show oa goods, and oar stock combines both ibo beautiful and useful and for Holiday Olfts the most appropriate nrtlolss. Our honse Is fall, embracing every kind of goods car- CLUBBING LIST
ried in our line of trade. Prices the lowest; sfcook the largest Call.
luecVI
JF'OH- 1881.
1JS TMX3

»OXJTlI OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

RAILROADS.
•JJLZVUAIIY 1, 1 RSI.
The Chesapeake & Ohio E. E
The Oroat Ontrnl Paswnffcr Route Between the East ami IVcet and
its Cuniiectinns.
At Richmond, to and from tha Vorth and Sontb.
At Lyuchburg Junction, to and from the Nurth and
South.
At Wiynssboro, to and from Pheuandoah Valley B.
H. Stations.
At Punnton, to and from II. F. A Vftlh»y Branch
R. R. Stations.
At Huntioiftoa, with E. L. AD. 8; R. R. ti/ and
from Aahland. Ky., and with steamers to and from
all points on Ohio P.lver.
At Poitsmouth, to and from tbe citiea of Ohio and
the Norlhwest.
At Mayntillo, to and from cities of ths Blue Grass
Region.
At Oincinnsil, to and from all prlnnlpal cities and
towns of tho Wrst. Northwest and Pouthwest.
OlTors to the traveling public direct connections,
quirk time and 1 >wctl ratrs bctwaen tbe Atlantic Seaboard and tho FacLfio Ooast and interraediats points.
To passengera to and from tho 8bcnandoah Valley
Railway offers two daily trsini between .Staunton and
tee Northern olties, leaving Staunton at 3:00 p m.
daily, rxrcpl Sunday, and 1:40 a. m. dally.
Twotflally trains between Stanuton »rd Lyncbburg,
h aving SUnuton at 6:35 a. ra. daily, except Sunday,
and 1:40 a. m. daily.
Three trains from Staunton to Richmond, leaving
Staunton at 6:85 a. ra. dally, except Sunday; 8:00 p*
m. dally, except Sunday, and 4:0U a. ra. dally.
Two trains between Staunton and Huntiugion; ono
fast, leaving Staunton at2:60 p. ra. dally, except Sunday. and 6'-75 a. m. daily.
One Fast Express Train hotwren Bt ionton and Cincinnati and tho West, leaving Staunton at 6:29 a. m.
da ly.
•Through first class (unlimited and limited) Tickets to all cities and towns in tbe TTniied States, and
emigrant tickets to all points West are ou sale at depots and coupon ticket offlcea of the C. A O. Railway
and connecting lines.
For ratis and ticketf apply to P H. Woopwaud,
Passenger Agent, or J. H. W< odwabd. Ticket Agent*
Stanuton. Vs.
CONWAY K. HOWARD.
J. O. DAME,
O. P. k T. A.
Southern Agent.
.[.fanO

To obtain a breed of fowls that ore
perpetual Isjers is the object that many
WMtn Lead. Painters' Colors, Oils lor Panning
aim at. This is an impossibility, for
LUB&IOATIKO AUD TAMKESS'OlLS.
DfttuiO will exhaust itaolf and must
havo a period of rest. In order that
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
wo may have a pcrFetual production of
fr/jroow gljss,
fresh eggs the bueineES must be arranged beforehand. There is a diffNotions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
erence in breeds; some laying better
1 ofl.r for „!« s larce >nA well ialeat<!d .n.nrtmenl
then others at ncy time of the year,
erabrMliiR a ntteittpoi, allwirrantcit of thn bout
quality.
and others, again, will give their eggs
I am prepared to fcrnisb phyaicians and other*
in winter. There' is little difficully in
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment Iu the Valley.
obtaining eggs in summer, but the winHpeclal atteutlon paid to the compounding of Phyter eggs must bo worked for, and the
slolans' Proscriptions.
Public patronage rospootfnlly solicited.
fowls managed beforehand. Hene that
oct7
L. H. OTT.
bave layed well during the summer can
not be depended on for the fall or
FURNITURE.
SCIENTIFIC.
early winter, even if well fed, but will
generally commeBce in January and
Prof. Dnfonr, of Paris, has devised a
keep it up through February and
In order to afford obonp reading to our frlenis wo TT P. HUMPHREYS,
March, giving a good supply of eggs tbermomotrio apparatus which is so Saw Ion Boiiglt yoiir liilcr Bools d Sits! bave arrauged to Club with the following well known
HAN OFAOTUUER AND DEALER IN
and valuable publicatiouB. Thk Old Gommomtvbaltb
if not too old. But it is better not to sensitive that it will denote—by a dewill be furnished with
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
allow such birds to go into the winter. fleotion of tbe index needle of two
Harpers Monthly Magazine, for
$6.00
«• Weekly
"
6 21)
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OT
They are generally fat, afler having inches—tbe change of temperature
TIME
TABLE OF BAHPXR'S FHKKT AND TAL" Bazar
•'
6.20
LEX BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD.
finished the annual moult, and should caused by tbe entrance of a person in'* Youug People
"
TO
TAKE
EFFECT FTTNIMT. MAT CRT). H>W
Godey's Lody'a Bo-k
"
8.6(1
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS BCUECULKSl
be killed for the table. After the see to the room where it is placed.
Peterson's Magazlue
'*
8 S1
Wide Awake
8. 0
ood annual moult bens are apt to beWEST BOUND.
Bridge water, Va
11••
A French savant has made a carefnl
Andrew's Bazar
8.00 1 take this
come egg- bound, especially if well fed comparative analysis of the statistical
of thanking my nnmerous
Scientific American
"
5 20 custoiners foropportunity
their liberal support during the past
Southern Vltntor & Farmer ••
8.50
and fat. Tho excess of fat that accu- tables of suicides for France and Sweand hope to merit a continuance of the same.
American Farmer, (Bait.) "
2>0 year,
mulates about the lower iutestims and den. He finds that tbey cetrblish two Trunks, Satchels, Gam Goods, BeUinE, &c . direct from tbe manufacturers, and cau sell llnrsl New-Yorker
"
3 76 To tho people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
I would say thai when in need of anything In
them at piiees to d«fy competlon, We have also a full liuo of all kinds of
llabvland, (Boston)
••
2.80 oountv,
ovaries weakens these organs and ren- laws, viz : that widowers commit sui
my line. 1 would be pleased to have yon examine my
Floral Cabinet (N. Y.)
"
3.C0 etock
of goods before deciding to pun-hase elsewhere,
ders them incapable of performing cido more frequently then married men;
becanee I think you will find it to your interest to
M and M Sole Lcatner, Kips, CaMins, StopsMus, Linings, &C., k,
their offices. Hence the fowl suffers and that the existence and presence of
selections of some of my beautiful modern deTHE BEST PAPER! TRY IT innke
si ns. Please examine the very extreme low prices
and becomes profitless. When left too children in the house diminishoB the And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. Wo will Bed Sole Leather a Specialty, and Invite
annexed:
BEAUTIFULLY
ILLUSTRATED.
long the bird becomes feverish and the inclination to suicide both in men aud
an examination of quality and prices from parlies bsforo purchasing elsewhere.
flesh ie unfit for use. Tha better way in women.
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BDEEADS, &C
is to avoid this trouble, since there is
Walnut Bedsteads from
..,$ 5 00 to $50 00
OOtli ■SM3.A.TV
During n recent boring for water in OS OUR SECOSD FLOOR will be foHiitl a full Hue of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, 011Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Clotlis, Hats and Caps of every kind, at Remarkably Low Prices.
no enre, by not allowing the birds to the Wimtnera district, Victoria, a tree
Single Bedsteads from
3 00 to 8 00
Dressing Gases, with marble top and
go into the second winter. Trouble of was passed through for a distance of qxjxok:
anca. SIVIA-iji-i
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
tbia kind seldom occurs with pullets or six feet at the depth of 250 feet.
The Scientific American. Dressing BureauB
]4 00 to 25 00
Plain
four
draw,
r
Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
will
be
the
basis
for
tbe
tale
of
ouj
goods,
and
we
respectfully
solicH
the
patronage
of
all
young bens.
Several fruit stones were brought to
Tub
Sciintifio
Ambrioan
i«
a
Hrge
First
Class
Washstsnds
2 00 to 20 00
wbo desire to SAVE MONEY.
To obtain a supply of winter eggs the surface. At some period in the
Weekly Nowapaper of Sixteen Pages, priutcd in the Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1
00 to 2 00
most
beautiful
style,
profusely
illustrated
with
splenWardrobes,
from
6
00 to 36 00
we must have the chicks out in March world's history a grove of trees is supdid engravings, representing tho newest luveutious
sa:
®
-qj
^
33^:
"wv
Wj
and the most resent Advanoi-e In the Arts and sciTAJBOLiE©. Ac.
or April. Leghorns and some of the posed to have occupied this sublet
ences; including New and Interesting Facts In Agri- Parlor Tables
$ i 00 to $20 00
NEXT BOOR .TO ROCKING AAM BANK.
smaller breed will do in May, or the raneau spot, and the great depth of
culture, HortU'.ultmo. the Home, Health, Medical Fall-loaf Tablfs, walnut, from
Progress, Social Science, Katutwl History, Geology, Extonsion Table, walnut and ash, per 6 00 to 8 00
first of June, but the Brahmus and earth now covering the remains of the
Astronomy. The moat valuable practical papers, by
100 to 125
Cochin? mubt come off ear'y, tl a' vegetation indicates a vast lapse of
cmloeut writers in all departments of Science, will Teafoot
Tables of all styles
2 00 to 3 76
be found in tho Scientlflo Amor'oan.
Ibey may have the fall season for time since it flourished.
Ohma
Presses,
walnut,
from...
14
00 to 18 CO
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in- Safes of every description from
LOEB1 clndes
4 00 to 10 00
LOEB!
postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies, Whatnots, all styles, from
growth. The Asiatics are generally
4
00 to 6 50
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wedneidsys and Friday®
A German scientific recommends
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos- Hat Hacks and Ilali Stands from
75 io 25 CO only. No. 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thnredays
good layers in winter and need less pnraffiue
tal order to MUNN k CO., Publiahcra, 37 Park Row,
as
an
efficient
means
of
pro
and
ouly. No 640 runs Monday*, WednesOlialrs from. PSO ots. to SO eaoli. daysSaturdays
New York.
artificial heat, as nature has not fur- tecting wood against damp, acids and
and Fridays only. All other trsini dally, except
Sunday.
:LOXJ3V«J3S,
Ac.
nished them with any ornamoutul ap- alkalies. Tho wood is first well dried,
PATENTS. ^."scVe^tiTc
610 connects at Strasburg with trainafrom and
American, Messrs. Mdns t Co. am Solicitors of Lounges of all etyles
DON'T FORGET
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each to No.
pendages which suffer by exposure to
Alexandria. No 610 diuea at Mt. Jackson.
American and Foreign Patents, bavo had 35 years r*. Sofas of all stylos from
14 00 to 25 00 each
and
them
covered
with
a
solution
of
frost. For them it is not necessary to
EAST BOUND.
perlenco,
and
now
have
the
largest
establishment
lu
Parlor Suits, good stylo and
TO CALL AT
tho world. Patents are obUined on the best terms.
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
spend large sums in warm buildings. one part of melted paraffiuo in oix
A
Rpecial
notice
is
made
lu
the
SoUmtlfic
Ameriof pelrolnm, ether or bisulphide
of all Inventions patented through this Agency, PXOTXJUE >TOTTI^I>I]VG,. Ac.
What they dispense with in this re- parts
€i4-E® 2EJMLrMy JBSJ&EZJSLlBRt can
of carbon. The solvents evaporate
with tho name and rosidenco of tho Patentee By the
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
spect they demand in feed, which must| quickly,
immonso clroulation thus given, public attention is Frames fined up to order in a few momtnis. Also
leaving tbe paruffine in the
directed
to
tho
merits
of
tho
uew
patent,
aud
sales
or
Parlor
Bruckets. Ac., Ac.
be given regularly. Tho feed must be
TO SEE THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OP
introduction often easily effected.
of the wood. Great care should
liopt up and varied with animal and[ parts
Auy
person
who
has
ms^e
a
dlncovery
or
invention,
Sasb,
Doors, and Blinds.
ce taken in the use of the preparation,
can ascertain, free of eharnr., whether a patent can
vegetable diet'. The supj ly of water, as
8A.SIT.
probably be obtained, by writing to Munn k Co. Wu
all
the
substances
mentioned
are
tsmust never fail. We must feed a long! pecially inflammable.
also wend free our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Sash, 8x10 glaas, at
......9 cents per light
CHRISTMAS
GOODS!
Patents,
Caveats,
Trade-Marks,
their
costs,
and
how
Sash,
8x12
glass,
at....,
6^ cents per light
time befcra the eggs will coaio, Auy
procured,
with
hints
for
procuring
advances
on
luSash,
10x12
g-asa,
at
r. ^ cents per light
A new process of obtaining stereo- SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AT
cents per liphi
BO cts, 25 eta, 80 cts 50 cts. to $3.00 ventious. Addess for the spcr, or concerning Pat- Sash, 9x14 glass, at
breed cf hens will cotsuma aa eucrents.
MUNN
k
CO..
37
Park
Row.
Nt^w
York.
All
other
Sash
not
mtrationed
above will bo furtypo
plates
for
printiag
has
been
disuious quantity of food before com15 '• 23 " dO " 50 " '• $1.50 Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington D. D. nished at proportionately low figures.
"
Leave Staunton
menciUi; to lay, but after having oncej covered by M. Emile Joainin, a sculp- NECK TIES
Harrisonburg...
lYoons.
Oberad offers
begun they will not rtqnire, or eveni tor of Paris, who proposes to employ KID GLOVES, Best Brand, ••
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Mt. Jackson
Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 each
take so much grain. When layingr for that purpose the material known as
• The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
rCR
1881
Straaburg...
1
celluloid.
The
process
of
preparation
Inches In width aud under. Any size door can be
their great craviug is for vegetable and
Middletown
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS !
furniahed on short notice.
animal substances and crushed clami takes ouly half an Lour, when tho mat44
TWO YEARS FDR TEE PRICE OF ONE! Outsld© ©lat WIndow Blind.
44 Winchestor
ter
ia
once
in
type,
and
the
plates
thus
or oyster shells.
44 Charloaiown
DON'T FORGET TO CALL.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair
THE REPRINTS OP
Harper's Ferry....
Fowls that are regularly trained1 produced are remarkably adapted for
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
9x12
gloss..!I
60
per
pair
44
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9X14 glass. $2 20 per pair
bave oertaiu portions of the day forr working on cylinder presses running
THE BRITISH QUARTERLY {Evangelical),
44 Martinaburg
SHOW
GOODS
TROUBLE
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..<2 25 per pair
44 Hagcretowu
their different feeds. My birds re-. at a high speed, being very light, flexi
LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative),
Blinds, 12 light windows 10x14 glass..$2 GO per pair
44 Frederick
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x13 glass..$2 60 per pair
quire their sbells at night, as well as9 b!e and durable. Ia this last respect
EDINBURGH
(Whig),
Blinds, 12 light, windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair ArriveWashington,
.A-T
Btiitjraoro
tueir greens, and their grain in the3 they are eaid to even surpass metal
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
No.
631
runs Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays.
Blinds.
12
light
windows.
12x16
glass,
.$3
40
per
pair
plates.
morniug, and always fresh water.
WESTMINSTER [Liberal)
Also. Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll Only No. 633 runs dally. A!! other train* dally, sxccpt Sunday. No. 606 connect* at Btraaburg wlvh
At a recent Berlin bird show several
Work at very low figures.
Ween one has the time and convenitraina from and to Alexandria. No. €06 dines at 148«
ence, and enjoys the petting of fowls,, canaries were exhibited which attract- CHEAPER THAN EVER! Reviews, and Blaokwood's Edinburgli MagJack sou.
T. FITZGERALD, 8. efT.,
azine,
WlnchMier, Ya.
making warm stews on a very cold dayf ed much attention on acoouut of the
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
W. U. CLEMEFTS. M. of T-.
Present
tho
boat
foreign
porlodioals
In
a
convenient
Burial
Cases,
from
infant
sizes
up
to
6^
feet
long.
js an admirable plan, and the birdss peculiar color of their plumage. Some
Cam
den
Station.
form aud without abridgement or alteration.
1 can trim an outfit for auy size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE alWE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
lelish them marytlously. Take beeff were green, others red and light brown,
Terms of Sabicrlptiou (Including Postage):
ways in attendance.
f r pork scraps and put them into an> and others of a soft gray tint, while all
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac
Bleckwood or any ono Review $ 4.03 pur annum,
/t&- All work warranled and satisfaction guaran-.
Blackwood aud any ono Review.. . 7.00 •• ••
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
I Id kettle, having them previouslyf differed more or less from the light yelSlack wood and two Reviews
10.00 " "
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
' i hopped fine, and fill it half full of wa- low of the common bird. These va- MEN'S
wood and three Reviews 13,00 *' ••11
FANCY
SACK
SUITS! Black
PARK PHAETON
Any two Reviews
7.00 ••
T. P- HUMPHREYS.
'er. While stewing throw in a dozeni riations of color were produced by the
Tho four Reviewa
10. 0 44 41
EOIt 8A.EE.
etir All Mei'cliantnble Produce Taken tn
AT A DEDUCTION OF FROM ?! 50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT.
Blackwood and the four Reviews... 15.00 4 4 44
• bopped onions, two dozen cayennee daily use of cayenne pepper in tbe food
Kxckange For Furniture or Work.*^*
These are about half tho prices charged by the
►leppors, and the day's coffee and teaa of tbe birds. The pepper is given in
sepie-lr
Fubliaheis.
Price, with Pole, Shafts.
■•$ mt
grounds. Thicken the mixture witha small quantities at first, and the birds Wo havo a Largo Stock on band, aud not wiRhlng to carry them over, are ffotormined to rnn them off Euglish
Circulars giving the Contenta of the Periodicals for
Harness, $275.00.
the
year
1880,
aud
many
other
particulars,
may
be
by boginiiing iu timo.
*
corn meal and serve it around amongj appear to like it, . The immediate
bad on applicatioo,
BUSINESS CARDS.
the bei.s hot. They relish it- amaz-- effects are, however, anything but
nxro'W
ncma
"xxtivscxi!
rro
33U"sr,
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
ingly wlun once tought to eat it, and1 pleasing to the beholder, for tbe feathiPTTEMIUMS.
model of bcanty. A -leading favorite with (amiBEAD I
READ,1
READ 11 liee, being
fie LOW I'RICE at which thPBO Bonits ivcro nolil, lhi> reduction wn now niBlir, cnBhlca u, to
admirably adapted to geaoral atreet drivwill look for the rntiou daily at the cer-• era soon begin to full, but in a abort CnnBirtoring
New
subscribers
may
havo
tho
numbers
for
1880
offer them lor mnch Iqcb money than they,cau ha parchasod elsewhere. We also have a laryo stock ot
ing.
Wheels, 1 inch tread. 42x48; Axlea. 1)4 inch;
and
id 1881 at (ue
the price of one
ono year's subsoriptton
subscription only.
"W'f ISVT'WW
tain time. On cold winter days givea time new feathers appear, having the
Springs,
one
Inch, 4 leaf front; two, X inch. 4
To any eubscri
eubscrihcr.
her. new or old,
old. we will* furnish the
MM ^ B-I m&A I
nHy
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Bark seat
A IN JO
TESTERS, periodicals
srludlcale for
fur 1879
1H79 at half price.
ww JUJl-U
,
his feed between two and three o'clock£ curious tints observed.
trimmed
with
best
beaver cloth; front eeal
All orders to be sent (o
to tho publication office. To Isludcll© and IXnmoss—Iklalcop, trimmed with leather.binePainted
black, with fine gold
n the a'tornoon and tho chicks get
WHICH WE ARK CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
secure
!cure premiuma
premiums apply promptly.
TTARnriotJiTTRa va
striping.
Extenelon
top.
half
angle, or all off. All
heir chops warmed up for coming
materials
used
iu
the
construction
of this Phaeton aro
The Model Man.
0
The
Scott
Publisking
.
.
'
Leonard
Publishing
Co.,
jjgrTo Secure bargnins, come at once. Remember the p'ace, South Bide of Public Square, Harriaon'
FT AS jnst received from Baltimore and New York guaranteed first class mrticlca, and tho workmanship
oldatnignt. If scraps are not handy
burg,
41 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
ft~B tho largest and best assortment of
cannot be surpassed.
8 Ya. TERMS CASH.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
i oil uupeelad potatoes nud servo iu the
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL
Jan6
Janfl
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranieod perfect in
The true man nnd safest counsellor
ame manner, adding a little grease or
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- all
their parts, durable, and well finished, and at
ket, and which he will sell lower than anv dealer in prices
old gravies left over from yesterday's in neeff is tha brave man by nature
within the reach of all. Call at
.
the
Valley.
SADDLES
from
$4.00
up;
BUGGY
HARNES
from
8
00
whose soul has been made partaker of
or. c. moRiiisoppei
tinner.
A r**f\
S
I
to $60.00, aud all other goods in
Carriage Manntactory,
.
Chicago
LariiLa/XVjrVaf ^ fc
pruporllon.
The combed varieties require warm- the divine nature. He is the model North Main Street in the Lead!
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on band everything iu their line, with a full stock of
rs after December and early January. How con I? He ia free from enslaving
HOLIDAY COOPS!
Cbey will lay in (be fall if early fear. He only is free whom the truth
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